North Island Children’s & Young Adults Librarians Conference

A huge thank you to the businesses below who supported
the Children and Young Adults Librarians POW Conference
hosted by Rotorua District Library recently. A very
successful event with a diverse range of speakers from a
wide variety of professions. The calibre of the presentations,
the networking opportunities and the enthusiasm of all those
present to share ideas made for a very beneficial
conference.

ROTORUA DISTRICT LIBRARY
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AUGUST 2010 - Hereturi koka

Some Kate De Goldi fans enjoyed meeting one of their favourite authors at
the library recently.

LIBRARY WEEK

Ann Pitcher

ASK me ! We have competitions and special
events for Library Week which happens 16th 22nd August. Watch out for the special Library
Week noticeboard which will have all the
details. Library Week is a nationwide event to
celebrate libraries in our community and we’re
certainly keen to show off all the great aspects
of our library! So, next time you’re in, do ASK
the staff about…, well about anything really and
we will do our best to find out where the answer
lies, whether it be in a book, magazine,
encyclopaedia, online database, our files or any
other source. We look forward to seeing
everyone during library week (and any other
week too).

LIBRARY WEEK 16th - 22nd AUGUST

New Zealand Services

Ooo la la !

We’re on the 2nd floor!

New Zealand Services can help those interested in undertaking Maori Science and
Technology research.
Use the library Catalogue to access BreakOut – the funding information service
Follow that by moving on through the Central and Local Government link to

An example of this is the work being done by local Iwi and scientists in collaboration
with Environment Bay of Plenty to improve the water quality of our lakes.
Catch up with that news in our back copies of The Daily Post and Rotorua Review
or in our reference copies of the Environment Bay of Plenty’s own reports.
We also have books, magazines, and DVD that showcase Maori Science and
Technology
- and others that engage the Maori research process.

New Zealand
Services includes the
Don Stafford Room
where the Heritage
Collection is housed.
Visitors are most
welcome.

Essentially French: Homes with classic
French style by Josephine Ryan
The is a nice sized coffee table book with a
wonderful cover. The book is divided into 3
main sections: Simple French, Elegant French
and eclectic French. It exhibits traditional
French style with many different views of
homes. One of my favourites is the home of
Spencer Swaffer, Flower Power. This home is
a bright harmonious mix of French styles that
will leave you cheerful and inspired.
Another show stopper is the pictures
showcasing La Fabrique. The extraordinary
bathroom in this home has four shiny basins, hand-bevelled mirrors and a
magnificent slate-floor. Through-out this book are several other pictures that
left me "dog-earing" the corners of the page: a Swedish buffet with the most
perfect worn paint, moss covered staddle stones, minimalist stone staircase and
a long zinc-topped table. Really, there is something for everyone! Magnifique!
Find more interior decorating ideas in the Homes & Architecture Living Room on the first
floor.

Maori Book Awards
A biography by internationally acclaimed fiction writer Patricia Grace has taken one of four awards at the
Massey University Nga Kupu Ora Maori Book
Awards. Grace's book, Ned and Katina, tells the love
story of 28th Maori Battalion soldier Ned Nathan and
his wife Katina, who he met in Crete in 1941. It won
the biography category at the awards.
Massey University PhD candidate Julie PaamaPengelly won the award for art, architecture and
design category for book Maori Art and Design:
Weaving, painting, carving and architecture, which
traced the origins and evolution of Maori art and
design.
The history category was won by Contested Ground:
Te Whenua i Tohea, The Taranaki Land Wars 18601881, edited by Kelvin Day. The book was published
to coincide with an exhibition commemorating the
150th anniversary of the wars. The te reo Maori
award was won by People of the Land: Images and
Maori Proverbs of Aotearoa New Zealand, by Sir
Hirini Moko Mead and Lady June Te Rina Mead.
The winners were decided by public vote during Maori Language Week last week, and drew twice as many
votes as last year.

She’s a winner !
Kay McGregor won FIRST PRIZE in our
Poetry Competition which we ran for Poetry
Day in July. Pictured is Kay (left) receiving
her basket of writing accessories from Jane
Gilbert, Library Manager.
Somewhere in silence
Warren Warbrick met Beethoven
Somewhere in silence
Scribbling angelic, inner voices.
Loud oaks,
Louder ivories,
Loud strings;
Unscrambled triumphs.

PICK UP A
MAP AT THE
SERVICE
COUNTER if
you need
help finding
your way
around the
library.

Beethoven met Warren Warbrick
Somewhere in silence
Breathed carved, abandoned memories.
Sing nga rakau,
Sing bones,
Sing stones;
Meditative waiata.
Warren Warbrick met Beethoven,
Beethoven met Warren Warbrick…
...somewhere in silence.
Poets note...Warren Warbrick is a noted
Tohunga Whakairo (carver) and is also
nationally known for making and playing nga
taonga puoro (traditional Maori instruments).

Join us online in Facebook’s Virtually Well Read. We’re writing a vampire novel
and you can contribute a paragraph. Go into Facebook and search for “Virtually
Well Read” . You will need to become a friend to write your paragraph.
The Teens Panel who
faced up to a large
crowd of librarians
from all around New
Zealand.
Pictured are:
Georgia, Katheryn,
Savarnah, Faeryl,
Nathaniel and insert
pic of Fintan.

How cool it was to have 5 Rotorua teenagers who frequent the library, front up to a
crowd of librarians from around New Zealand and let them know just what they
expected from a library. Answers from the teenagers were thoughtful and very
frank, generating lots of laughs at times. Questions ranged from which is the best
gaming equipment to what a librarian should look like. The panel discussion was
just part of the North Island Childrens and Teens Librarians Conference held
recently in Rotorua. Another local teenager, Bethany Stephens who was a
participant in the Teens Talent Quest entertained the librarians at a breakfast
function a the Convention Centre to a very appreciative audience.

NEW MAGAZINES

Featured Author
Replacing Classic Stitches which has ceased
publication, Popular Crafts: Fabric & Needlecraft is
choc full of ideas, patterns and gift-making
suggestions using knitting, cross-stitch, crochet
and machine sewing.
An overview of the
state of the nation’s
health and happiness
in NZ Good Health
along with articles,
interviews and good
advice.
This
new
magazine is replacing
Healthy Options which
has
also
ceased
publication.

Diabetic Living is replacing Diabetic NZ and is full of
recipes, advice and articles.
Find all these magazines on the ground floor of the Library
in the Magazine section.

The Fallen - by Ben Sanders
Harper Collins NZ excited about talented
young NZ crime writer's first book
There are not too many 20year
olds who sign up for a twobook deal with a publisher, but
that’s just what happened to young Aucklander,
Ben Sanders. He still lives with his parents in
Torbay on the North Shore where he admits it
would be difficult to find a “mean street”. But his
story about a local cop, who “enjoys skating close
to the edge” in an absorbing murder mystery is
described by the publisher as a “superb blend of
international standard crime-writing which delivers
a strong and emotional read”
Ben Sanders, who is currently studying for an engineering degree has been a
keen reader of Michael Connolly, Lee Child, Cormac McCarthy and Pete Dexter
since he was thirteen, is passionate about music and reveals that he wrote his
first novel while listening to R.E.M., Nick Cave and The Mutton Birds.
The publisher, Harper Collins is excited about Sander’s talent, heralding his debut
novel as the emergence of a major new talent. His second novel is due for
release later this year.

Coming Soon...
Play Guitar Hero in the next school
holidays!
Compete against your
friends and win prizes. Open to all
teens library card holders!
Book now at the service desk or email
Ellie at Library@rdc.govt.nz

Library members can reserve a copy of The Fallen which is currently on order.

BOOK SALE ! BOOK SALE ! BOOK SALE !
Kuirau Park old Tearoom Kiosk
9.00am - 1.00pm
Next sales: Saturdays 7th & 21st July 2010
Books & Magazines galore

More HOT PICKS

just $5 for 10 days great reading

Latest Release
New staff member, Anne Moon has taken up as
Children’s Library Assistant and she was
welcomed in an appropriate way by leading
toddler time just a few days after arriving! Anne
comes from a military and library background, is
a mum of 3 sons and her husband is a national
fire-fighter trainer. Welcome aboard Anne!

READING ROUND
Adult Reading Discussion Group

Wednesday 25th August 2010
I see you...
One happy library member was Chien Chun Hsaio who
was drawn from hundreds of entries to win a copy of the
DVD, AVATAR. Chien-Chun took out some DVDs to get
his name in the lucky draw.

10.30am
All welcome, come along and bring a friend
Let’s hope there’s not
something in the water
as we farewell two staff
members who have left

Use your library receipt to get a
SPECIAL OFFER
at the Library Store café.
Every receipt will act as a voucher to get a
coffee and a cookie for just $5
Your library receipt must be dated on the day
Bring your babies and toddlers in for Rhyme
‘n’ Rumpus sessions on
TUESDAYS at 10.30am and
THURSDAYS at 1.30pm
No charge, no need to book, just rock on in!

the library to prepare
for their new babes.
Vanessa (top right), the
Children’s Library
assistant is due mid
September while
Katrina, part time
Library Assistant is due
in the next couple of
weeks. All the best
ladies!

In Library Week we’ll be exhibiting our new
living room posters which will help you to
find what you want on the first floor. Each
living room in the adult’s non fiction will
have a poster of one of the staff illustrating
what is available in that particular
collection.

What is Library Week?
Library Week is held each year and is a chance for libraries throughout New
Zealand to celebrate libraries and librarians. Ask Me! is this year’s theme and
staff will be wearing badges to encourage visitors to utilise the vast knowledge
available not only in the library but through a wide range of networked
resources. The Te Reo translation means "to ask is precious" which signifies
the importance of teaching, listening and learning.
Library Week is organised by LIANZA (The Library and Information
Association of New Zealand Aotearoa) in partnership with Te Rōpū
Whakahau, the organisation uniting Maori librarians and information
specialists in Aotearoa New Zealand.
LIANZA is the national organisation that supports professionals working in
library services and promotes the interests of the New Zealand library and
information industry and professionals. LIANZA has around 2,000 members
made up of personal and institutional members including most of the country’s
major public libraries, the majority of tertiary and numerous special libraries.
These libraries serve two thirds of the New Zealand population.
LIANZA promotes:

• equitable access to information for all New Zealanders
• information literacy in society
• new technologies, digitisation
• access to New Zealand’s cultural heritage
• skilled librarians through training and development
There are lots of competitions running during Library Week with
some great prizes to be won. You will need to go online to
www.libraryweek.org.nz/Library-Week to read all about them.

16th - 22nd AUGUST
SPOT the Mobile Library Bus during ASK ME Library Week,
climb onboard and put your name in the draw to WIN
Dinner for two at Valentines Restaurant to be won!
Voucher prize draw is open to any resident of Rotorua over
18 years but for our younger residents, there is a colouring in
competition to enter with some

cool books and stationery
up for grabs. Find the colouring in competition on the
Mobile Library Bus or at the Library.

Find the
matching photographs
of library staff (baby
pic and adult pic) to
see how sharp you are
during Library Week.
If you guess correctly,
you’ll go in the draw
for a prize!

